
  

Preparation of 
PCB fabrication system

1. Schematic Design

2. Layout design

3. PCB fabrication

(4. Solder resist patterning)

5. Stencil fabrication

6. Solder paste printing

7. Chip device mounting

8. Reflow



  

1. Schematic Design
Kicad (www.kicad-pcb.org) … Open source
Eagle … Product (restricted free version is available)

Draw the schematic

http://www.kicad-pcb.org/


  

2. Layout design (kicad)
Schematic … Only electric connectivity
Layout … Real PCB pattern design



  

2.5 Export files 

Design data of Cu pattern, drill data, outline of the PCB 
  → gerber format (common file format for PCB design)

Design data should be converted to the specific file format (PCB milling, stencil, solder resist)

PCB milling (Auto lab, Mits co., ltd.)

Cu pattern
(top side)

Cu pattern
(back side)

Edge of the PCB

Holes



  

2.5 Export files 

Solder paste pattern  → DXF format

Design data should be converted to the specific file format (PCB milling, stencil, solder resist)

Solder paste (cutting plotter or stencil mask with photolithography)



  

3. PCB milling
最小パターン幅 0.1mm
最小切削幅 0.1 mm
移動範囲 (X/Y/Z) 229 mm x 300mm x 45mm*7
テーブルサイズ (X/Y) 296 mm x 370 mm

http://www.mits.co.jp/doc/autolab_spec.htm

Using 35 um Cu thickness PCB, minimum resolution was about 0.13 mm. 
(But it is difficult to set the tool height)
18 um Cu thickness PCB should be used for precise patterning.



  

3. PCB milling

PCB

Pattern size (cutting width) can be controlled by the cutting depth

Pressure foot

Touch to the surface
(define reference height)

Cutting depth 

Milling cutter

Adjustable

Cutting size is adjusted by the cutting depth of the tool.
0.1 mm cutting is possible, but the adjust is (sometimes) difficult
Recommendation: 35 um Cu thickness → 18 um Cu thickness



  

3. PCB milling

Design data Fabricated PCB

(35 um CU thickness / 1.6 mm PCB thickness)

Wire width as small as 0.1 mm can be obtained with careful adjustment.



  

5. Making a stencil mask
1. Paper or PET film patterned by cutting plotter (easy but resolution was not good ~0.5mm)
2. Mo metal mask patterned by photolithography and wet etching (good resolution)
3. laser cut of metal, PI sheet etc (good resolution)
 Or
4. Use needle dispenser to deposit solder paste

http://silhouettejapan.jp/

メカニカルステップサイズ 0.025mm

プログラムステップサイズ 0.05mm



  

5. Making a stencil mask
DXF data (solder paste)

PC Cutting
plotter

USB

Material: PP waterproof paper (0.2 mm) , 
 PET film (OHP sheet, 0.1 mm) ← Better?

Shape was distorted
Size was not precise
Minor correction by hand

→ Sufficient for solder
     paste patterning 

Cutter

PP waterproof paper

Sacrificial sheet



  

6. Solder paste printing

Double side tape
Dummy plate
(same thickness as PCB)

Stencil (Paper, PET film, metal etc.)

1. Fix the PCB and dummy plate on the base late by using double side tape
2. Align the stencil mask (see the PCB pattern through the hole of the stencil mask)
3. Fix the mask (tape)

Tape
PCB

Dummy plate

PCB

Stencil

Tape

Tape



  

6. Solder paste printing

Solder paste

Squeezee (Paper or PET film)

Solder paste



  

6. Solder paste printing

Squeezee

Solder paste



  

6. Solder paste printing

Solder paste

Solder paste

Sometimes (especially for small holes), solder paste was not completely remained on PCB
(removed with stencil)
Stencil edge is not sharp? Wettability?

Anyway, up to now, 0402 size (1 mm x 0.5 mm) chip was successfully soldered. 
 

Recommendation:
0805 or 0603 chip size is better for beginners 



  

7. Chip mounting

0402 size chip resistors

With tweezer and loupe

As quick as possible!
(If solvent of solder paste is lost, chip device is hard to be fixed)



  

8. Reflow
A temperature controlled hand-made hot-plate was used
(small heat capacity for quick temperature rise/fall)
(In industry, convection heating is used)

SSR

Heater

PIC
T.C.

T.C. amp.
USB

SPI

LCD

Level converter

Plate heater (500 W)Al plate

Fan

Power
Amp.

Fan



  

8. Reflow
Temperature profile

Set value

Measured value

Before reflow

After reflow

Temperature

Time
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